ACES WIN THIRD IFT

Rally from Behind to Defeat Bosch

Battling blazing fast Frisbee flying discs and the setting sun, the Highland Avenue Aces of Wilmette, Ill., staged a stirring come-from-behind rally to defeat the Bosch Hunt-Hers and win their third straight Guts Frisbee title at the 16th Annual International Frisbee Tournament at Atlantic Mines, Mich.

In their finals match for the prized Julius T. Nachazel Trophy, the Aces dropped the first game 10-21, but rebounded to win the next two contests 21-16 and 21-17.

Competition in Guts Frisbee was pronounced the best ever by IFT Director Jumbo Jon Davis. The bearded beverage purveyor said 42 Guts teams had entered the list.

John Connelly of the Aces also took first place in the individual distance competition with Dave Johnson of Boston finishing second and John Kirkland, also of Boston,
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K-9 CORPS

Newest additions to the IFA K-9 Corps include Snoopy, owned by John Bird of Marysville, Calif., Fritz, nominated by Barbara T. Newell of Decatur, Ga., and Andy Neathery of Houston, Tex., who managed to have a human write his membership letter for him.

The first K-9 Chapter sanctioned by IFA is planning a Fido Frisbee Fling for spring, 1974. Further details will be given in future issues of this Newsletter.

(Continued on Page 2)

CROWD PLEASERS—Only women’s team entered in Guts Frisbee Competition, the Humbly Magnificent Champions of the Universe Ladies, from Ann Arbor, Mich., acquitted themselves well. We used their picture this year because we got tired of running photos of the Highland Avenue Aces.
FAST FLIGHTS

Cleveland Indian infielder Buddy Bell has been made a member of the International Frisbee Association through the courtesy of one of his fans, Cindy Richardson. Frisbee flying disc competition is being included in the Women's Intramural Program at Brigham Young University through the efforts of Sandy Price. Self-described Frisbee Freak Paul Williams of the Tampa Trompers says his nine-month-old daughter's favorite toy is a Mini Frisbee flying disc. Frisbee flying saucers were seen in profusion during the hectic Indianapolis 500 race which was marred by tragedy. During the rain-enforced delay drivers flipped a few. Russell D. Vilhauer reports with pride that he has won the all campus Frisbee Championship at Washington State University in the categories of tricks and accuracy. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pfefferman of Canton, Ohio, each admitting to 62 years of age, have kept two Frisbees going between them at distances of 30 to 100 feet for more than 500 consecutive tosses. Ultimate Frisbee, which was demonstrated at this year's International Frisbee Tournament, is spreading across the country with teams now active at such schools as Rutgers, Princeton, Tufts, Clark, R.P.I., Hampshire, Kentucky, North Carolina and Stanford. Two of the nation's leading cartoonists used Frisbee flying discs in their popular features. Gus Arriola in "Gordo" and Joseph Farris in his "Farris Wheel."). Frisbee was included as part of an eight-week course in Intermediate Greek at Biola College in California. The East New York Savings Bank ran an excellent feature on Frisbee flying discs in their School Bank News. Owners of Chryslers and Plymouths were undoubtedly delighted to note a feature on the International Frisbee Tournament in the July-August issue of that publication. Frisbees are being included in the Campus Recreation program at Fort Lewis College in Durango, Colo. through the efforts of Joan M. Sanders, Ph.D. Some 200 Marion County, Indiana 4-H junior leaders combined efforts to set a new Frisbee Marathon record of 324 consecutive hours. William H. Dodge and Jeff Baughman of St. Louis, staged a two-man Frisbee marathon and set a mark of 36 hours and 31 minutes. In certifying their achievement, Bill's father, Philip R. Dodge, M.D., wrote in part: "...I wish they had lasted a few hours longer or less so that it wouldn't have been necessary for me to get out of bed and retrieve them at 2 a.m." Bill Atkins was crowned Grand Frisbee King at College of the Canyons in California after a competition dreamed up by anthropology instructor Roger Basham, and sponsored by Alpha Gamma Sigma to raise scholarship funds.

FRISBEE® FLYING DISC EMPORIUM

TO: INTERNATIONAL FRISBEE ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 4578, North Hollywood, California 91607

I am enclosing cash _______ money order _______ for

items checked in the amount of $ _______

NAME ____________________________

ADDRESS _________________________

CITY _______ STATE _______ ZIP _______

SEND AS GIFT TO __________________

ADDRESS _________________________

CITY _______ STATE _______ ZIP _______

□ 1-year Newsletter subscription (4 issues) at $2.00. Foreign subscription $3.00.
□ Lifetime membership in IFA at $1.00—includes personalized card, certificate and proficiency manual.
□ New Fastback Frisbee at $2.50 each.
□ Fire Orange Sport model Frisbee at $1.80 each.
□ Moonlighter Pro model at $2.30 each.
□ All American Pro Model at $1.80 each.
□ T-shirts with emblem—summer special at $2.00 each.
□ Master Frisbee at $3.00 each.
□ Frisbee Freak posters stick-on 10 (minimum) for $1.50.
□ IFA proficiency manuals—10 (minimum) for $1.50.

On gift orders, we advise sender's name. Add 5% sales tax on all California orders. On all orders, add 25¢ per item ordered for postage and handling. On overseas orders, add 50¢ per item for postage and handling.
LIKE FATHER, LIKE DAUGHTER—Demonstrating Frisbee throwing form are actor Ryan O'Neal and his daughter, Tatum, who co-starred in hit movie, “Paper Moon.” Tatum O'Neal received rave reviews and many people believe she will receive a special Oscar in next year's Academy Awards. (Photos by Steve Jaffe)

ACES WIN AGAIN
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placing third.

After the competition officially closed, Johnson caught a favorable wind and got off a toss measured at an unofficial 335 feet.

Individual accuracy was won by Pete George of Port Huron, Mich., followed by Patti Hipsky of Chicago, the only woman to place in the individual events, and Randy Berry of Ann Arbor, Mich.

In a new event, Maximum Time Aloft, Roger Barrett of Berkeley, Calif. kept the Frisbee flying in the air for 9.3 seconds to edge out Steve Sewall of Evanston, Ill. Don Pierce of Sacramento, Calif. finished third.

In winning their third straight Guts Frisbee title, the Highland Avenue Aces again had the same five man squad. In addition to Connelly there were team captain Stan Korth, Alan Blake, Dave Bradshaw and Tom Cleworth.

Guts competition was so exciting, the Aces and seven other teams were invited to a special invitational tournament at Copper Harbor in October.

Baltimore to Host National Junior Frisbee Finals

The Fifth Annual Wham-O National Junior Frisbee Championships will be held on Sunday, November 18, in Baltimore, Md. Nine Regional Champions, representing more than one million boys and girls contestants through age 15 from all 50 states, will be participating in the national finals.

Grand prize is a $1,000 U.S. Savings Bond.

National Champion Paul Wilson of Charleston, W. Va. will be on hand to congratulate his successor.

FRISBEE DATELINES
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Frisbee experience is serving him well as a server of the long “bomb” touchdown pass.

***

MAPLEWOOD, N.J. - The Columbia High School Varsity Frisbee team has announced that the 4th edition of the Ultimate Frisbee rulebook, with revised definition of fouls and other changes, can now be obtained by sending 15¢ and a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Ultimate Frisbee, P.O. Box 558, Maplewood, N.J. 07040.

***

MENLO PARK, Calif.—The West Coast Bike Project, a 2,153.3 mile bicycle tour from Vancouver, B.C. to Tijuana, Mexico, was undertaken by Rusty Brown and three friends, with Frisbee for relaxation all along the way.

***

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Frisbee activity was a highlight of grand opening ceremonies for the new Se-
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scurity Pacific National Bank branch office near the University of Southern California campus. Frisbees in the Trojan colors, cardinal and gold, were given away as prizes.

SPECIAL OFFER
Wham-O's new Super Pro is being made available on an introductory basis to IFA members, prior to its general sale throughout the U.S.

Designed to have increased stability in crosswinds, superior hovering capability and a streamlined shape for longer flights, the Super Pro weighs approximately 126 grams.

Super Pro Frisbees may be ordered at a price of $2.50 each (add 5 per cent in California), plus 25 cents for handling by writing to IFA, P. O. Box 4578, North Hollywood, Calif. 91607.

BURBANK, Calif. - Entertainer Orson Bean and "Tonight" show host Johnny Carson discussed Frisbee on the popular late night talk show, with luscious Carol Lynley also getting into the act.

ORLANDO, Fla.-Frisbee activity is being introduced into the recreational program of the Walsie L. Ward Girls Club by adult advisor Bob Eustace.

MARENGO, Ill.-Paul Richardson, known to Frisbee enthusiasts throughout the world as "Sky King," missed the IPT this year for the first time in a decade, but reports he's come up with a new underhand thumb shot which he feels may be uncatchable.

LONDON, Eng.-Motion picture stars Elliott Gould and Donald Sutherland ordered 60 Frisbees sent to them on a movie location so they can stay in shape Frisbee-wise.

HUNTINGTON BEACH, Calif.-Fancy-throwing and catching Steve Hervied was featured in a recent article in the Los Angeles Times, demonstrating his toe throws and other fancy flips.

INTERNATIONAL FRISBEE® ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 4578
North Hollywood, California 91607